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“Dan is, quite simply, the most authentic broker I have ever met in Westchester. He’s been in the area his entire life and has a tremendous knowledge of Westchester County. We have both purchased and sold through him and each time he was on the mark with his information. Whether you’re new to the area or are moving locally, Dan will give you straight, honest information. Don’t drive yourself crazy looking for a broker. Just go to Dan and make things simple for yourself.” – Josh

Top Producing Agent in The Tarrytowns!
Visit me at our new office on Broadway (around the corner from the theater)

Daniel Bucci
Associate Real Estate Broker
Your Full-Time Partner Residing and Serving in The Tarrytowns
Cell: 914.372.6631
Email: dan.bucci@cbmoves.com
Website: dbuccirealestate.com
Facebook.com/dbuccirealestate
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Letter From the Executive Director

I love this place. I love the people who perform here, and I love the people who come to their shows. I love the people who work here; our hundreds of volunteers, our staff, our crew and our board of directors, our members, donors and sponsors who all share this love of our theater and the community it serves.

Some eighteen years and many pounds ago, I fell in love with a woman and followed her to Tarrytown. We decided to take a break from our performing careers and see if we could help build up The Music Hall, the place her parents (Berthold and Helen Ringeisen) had been instrumental in saving in the early 80’s. I am writing this the day before Thanksgiving, this immigrant’s favorite American holiday, so I want to tell all of you how grateful I am for this unexpected twist in my life almost two decades ago that has allowed me to find a new home in this fantastic community! Thank You Karina, thank you Westchester and Tarrytown!

The Music Hall has now grown into a major regional performing arts venue, with some 200 events annually, from morning school shows and youth theater, to concerts with international stars. Every year is a new adventure, this most recent one spanned all the way from Charlotte’s Web to Bon Jovi! I also want to mention a very special gift from our long time angle supporter and Board Treasurer, Kent Sheng: a gorgeous 9ft concert grand piano! The Sheng Steinway, for performers and patrons to enjoy for decades to come.

We have also added a whole new adventure to the mix: The Music Hall Academy, a performing arts school with a “360 vision” approach, both in terms of providing training for all aspects of the performing arts, from performing, to sound/lights and production, as well as viewing the work as a way for people to achieve personal growth through the arts. We offer programs for both kids and adults, check us out at www.tarrytownmusichall.org/academy. I have my office right above The Music Hall Studio where the Academy programs take place, and I just love hearing the joyful sounds of an action class or our popular show choir.

How wonderful it is, in a time where we have access to everything and everything instantly on computers, TV’s and smartphones, that we still have this deeply human urge to get together and enjoy the arts. This formula, “Real People, performing for Real People, in Real Time”, that direct connection doesn’t seem to be replaceable with computers.

We couldn’t do this, AND take care of our historic building, without the support of all of YOU. A theater like ours is like the living room of its community. For generations, people have come here to socialize, to enjoy great music, theater and movies, and I am certain that a century from now, our kids and grandkids will still be coming here, so we will do our best to leave this community treasure a little better than we found it for them. With your help, we can do it!

Thank you.

Enjoy the show!

Björn Olsson,
Executive Director
Letter From
the Board President

A Warm Welcome To Music Hall Patrons:

I am pleased to introduce myself and to welcome you to The Tarrytown Music Hall. I have been a fan and a patron since I first moved to Tarrytown in 2003. I am sure you will understand when I tell you that it was a natural progression to go from attending concerts, to becoming a member, then a member/donor and most recently President of the Board. There is just something about this place that makes you want to chip in and contribute to the success of this “gem”; a historic treasure and non-profit arts organization that means so many things to so many people in our community.

As a music enthusiast I am grateful to have the opportunity to see so many remarkable performances right here in Tarrytown, my own backyard, without having to commute far into the city for world-class entertainment. Many people express an appreciation for the intimacy of the setting here as well as superior acoustics. If you are as wowed as I am—and I hope you are—by the roster of artists who take to our stage and by the vibrancy of camaraderie within our community of patrons, staff and volunteers then I whole-heartedly invite you to strengthen your involvement and join our ranks. You’ll be working with a great group of people committed to serving the arts and our community and have a blast while doing so.

We at The Music Hall work hard to ensure there is something for everyone—from the youngest child witnessing his or her first live play to music fans of all genres. Please consider becoming a member—or increasing your membership level; I am confident you will find it quite rewarding to help support the arts, keeping live music and theater performance at the Music Hall thriving for decades to come.

If you have any questions or comments, please contact me via email at: president@tarrytownmusichall.org

Warm regards,

Rob Clarfeld, President
1880: Constructed in 1885 by chocolate manufacturer William Wallace. One of only 6% of theaters in the US built before 1900 that still exists today.

1890s: The annual flower show is a fixture on the High Society calendar. “New World Symphony” composer Antonin Dvorak performs.

1900s: The Music Hall is one of the first theaters in the area to progress from silent films to “talkies.” Presidents Theodore Roosevelt and Woodrow Wilson speak at the theater.

1925: A larger marquee is added and the main entrance on Kaldenberg Place is moved to Main Street.

2014: The Music Hall undergoes a $3M restoration project that ensures the structural integrity of our landmark theater for the next century.

2015: Becomes the only solar powered music venue in Westchester.

2018: Music Hall Academy is born.

1950s and 1960s: Single screen Main Street movie houses decline, in 1976 The Music Hall shows its last film.

1980: Founding board members Helen and Berthold F. Ringeisen spearhead the mission to save the theater from becoming a parking lot, orchestrating the purchase of The Music Hall on Valentine’s Day with the purpose of establishing a nonprofit, performing arts center.

2014: The Music Hall undergoes a $3M restoration project that ensures the structural integrity of our landmark theater for the next century.

2015: Becomes the only solar powered music venue in Westchester.

2018: Music Hall Academy is born.
Tarrytown Music Hall is a nonprofit cultural and educational center serving audiences and performing artists throughout Westchester. Our mission is to provide a vibrant venue for music, theater and film, offering quality and affordable entertainment to audiences of all ages. We are also committed to the restoration and preservation of The Music Hall and to the enrichment of our community through education in the performing arts.

The Music Hall matters because...

- We present world-class musicians and performing artists right here in Tarrytown
- We provide our resident companies a “homestage advantage” so they can reach a wider and more diverse audience
- Local children often have their earliest experience with live theater at The Music Hall
- Our 134-year-old historic theater that has been a gathering place for art & culture in Westchester since 1885
- We are proving that a 19th century building can be a showcase for renewable energy
- We are an economic engine driving $6 million into our community annually

Celebrating 40 Years of Excellence in Musical Education in Tarrytown!

LuCiel
Flowers & More

Whether for an event, for your home, or for that special someone, our flowers and design create instant ambiance, capture pure vision and spread a message of love, rhythm and harmony.

Visit us at
Au-Ciel.com

Celebrating 40 Years of Excellence in Musical Education in Tarrytown!

MOZARTINA.ORG
914 631 5190

The Professional Agency with the Personal Touch
BECAUSE HELPING OTHERS is what matters most.

We are pleased to sponsor Tarrytown Music Hall.

Every day, you help make our community a better place to live. So we do our best to live up to you, your organization and the people you serve. We’re always proud to support what matters most to our neighbors.

Michael Traynor, VP
Business Banking
mtraynor@websterbank.com
914.298.2535

WebsterBank.com

And the Winner Is...

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALISA AMADOR AND HER BAND FOR WINNING THIS YEAR’S ROCK THE HALL

Alisa Amador wowed the audience and judges with her stunning, soulful singing. Music veteran Rob Fraboni said it best: “she’s effortless.” Factory Underground is producing an EPK for Amador who will also be recording at Shelter Island Sound in NYC and performing at The Music Hall. To hear more of Amador’s music, check her out here: https://alisaamadormusic.bandcamp.com.

Congratulations to Alisa Amador • Saul Rivers • The Foxfires • Kendrix Rule • Tori Ciarcia • Ava Heatley • Dan Zlotnick • The Reveries for their outstanding performances.

Rock the Hall 2019
Entry Period: March 15–July 15
Showcase: September 7, 2019
Members & Donors
KEEPING THE MUSIC PLAYING

Music Hall Heroes
Robert Kent Sheng

Premium Platinum Members
Elisabeth S. Harding and Thomas C. Hutton
Edward L. Hutton Foundation
Mark Francesco
Jean Sheng
Lucy Waletzky, MD

Premium Gold Members
Anonymous
Michael and Carol Dawley
Steve and Ingrid Dyott
Ray and Pamela Endreny
Dean Gallea
JoAnne Murray

Premium Silver Members
Stephen Ballas
Eve and Brant Brooks
Lyn and Andy Cushman
Peter E. Fisch and Jill Levy Fisch
Tony Hernandez
Elaine Hopson
Nancy H. Jones
Adam Lipsen and Denise Shapiro Lipson
Mamta Rana

Premium Bronze Members
Anonymous
Jonathan P. Arfa
Jonathan Asch
Neil and Susan Belloff
Jeffrey and Joanne Brensilver
Eve and Brant Brooks
Robert P. Camilli Jr.
Brian Carr
Barbara & Rodgin Cohen
Ian and Shelley Colley
Paula DeCola
Elissa and Joe DeLuccy
Lisa and Joe Del Toro
Amy Donenfeld, The Harry Donenfeld Foundation, Inc.
Joseph and Katherine Dywer
Dennis Gilbert
Sarah Gillespie
Brian and Robbins Gottlock
Lawrence F. Gray
Jill Greenspan
Daniel Griffin
Joshua Grunat

Robert and Marie Guarnieri
Scott Hartman
Karen Haskel
Brian Hefferman
David Impastato and Anna Komorowski
Carol Jendras
Carol Krinsky
Robert Lane
Shelva Leep
Clarissa Leftkowitz
Preston Lurie and Sarah Weinsheil
Frank Clum and Ellen Margolis
Gary Markovits
Yvollis McQuillan
Kerry Molloy
John Moriarty
Richard Moylan
Katie Plunkett & Antonio Muinos
Philip and Elise Orlando
Patricia Pinckney
Jennifer Rotonda
Lyne Shafer NY Life Foundation
Robert and Heidi Schwartz
Chet Singleton
Jared Smith
Laurin and Adam Steiger
Robin & Benjamin Steinman
Samantha and Ronald Steinzurzel
Carolyn Summers
Tom Surace
Mark B. Taylor
Pam and Paul Terracciano
Larry and Paula Turoff
Peter M. Ziomba
Jordan Zucker

Cyntia Hetherington
Martin Homlish
Marge Hone
Andrew Kimura
Gary Klotzko
Franklin & Ann Lee
Terence Lennox
Beth Levine
Michael Lombardi
Felicia Lonigro
Alan Martin
Alan & Ellen Marzelli
Shawn Mcloughlin
Michael Murphy
JoAnne and Jim Murray
John R. Nolan
Dr. Jennifer Panella
Daniel Propper
Alexander H Roberts
Michael B. Rosenblatt
Sarina Russell
Melanie and Andrew Schaffran
Lester Sills
Richard Spitz
Annette St Vincent
Janice Stanton
Margot M Stevenson
Julia Streit
Carolyn Summers
Richard Verrgara
Janine von Juergenson
and Howard Luftoss III

Encore Members
Anonymous
Meryl Allison
Jamie Barr
Ann Barr
Kiran Batheja
Jon Bauer
William Beck
Debbie Bednar
Neil C. Bloch
Bruce Bloom
Mary Boland
Nancy Bonagura
Gerard Briscoe
Robert Bucco
Frank Burge1
Dominick Cafarelli
Anna Canoni
Gregory Cashman
Julia Cheng
Mitch Cooke
Connie Curran
Sal Curreri
Adam Derechin
Frederick Dettmer
Betsy Donovan

Josh and Jen Egan
Joseph Ehrlich
Roberta Federoff
Bob Fessler
Drew Fixell
James Flynn
Michael Foltin
Sue Furstik
James Garvey
Adam Gilbert
John Gilchrist
Paul Goldman
Shay Graydon
Stephen Harty
Richard Heilweil
Bruce Jakubovitz
Kevin Kearins
Robbie A. Kestbaum
Sandra Kuzmich
Anna LaPeruta
Arnold Linhardt
Michael Lombardi
Christine Mardriossian
Karen May
Jim M. McCormick
Phyllis McQuillan
Laurisa Michael
John Miksad
Robert Mogil
Steven Mold
Maria Nuzzaro
Rick Omaritain
Lisa and Michael Panitz
Lee Parks
Daniel Pavelchak
David Perlmutter
Susan Ponas
Mary Prendergast
Robert Reda
James W. Robbins
Carmelo Romano
Edward Romer
Susan & Kenneth Sankin
Diane Sarnatoro
Rhonda Schoen
Laurie Schutz
Mr & Mrs Vincent Serra
Lester Sills
Paul and Andrea Singer
Richard Slingerland
Judith Speight
Richard Tannenbaum
Stewart Teichman
Sandra Tenzer
Lita and Bruce Thorne
Amy Tyson
Linda Vietel
Bruce Vabion

Family Members
Frederic Alimonti
Edwige Armanet
Leah Bloom
Cheryl Brandois
Matthew and Susan Brennan

Michael Clancy
Carmen Cooper
Laurieanne DeLlita
Salvatore Denise and Elizabeth Golden
Frederick Dettmer
Christina Dravillas
David Epstein
Steven Feldshuh
Walter E. Ferguson
Faith Fina
Robert Finkelstein
Jim Fossdge
Fred Furey
Heidi Hochstain
Daniel Gelman
Adam Gilbert
Lois & David Himman
Reinemarie Iorio
Karen Ippolito
Alyssa Jacobs
Bruce Jakubovitz
Bernadine and Jack Jolly
Robbie Kestbaum
David Kim
Robert Knorr
Lewis and Melissa Kohl
Stephen Kunzweiller
Terise Levine
Jay Levy
Lori Lieberman
Catherine Lucas
Michael Lowry
Dorit Lubeck Walsh
Leonard Maller
Steve & Joni Martino
Cornelia McKeage
Dennis Meeks
David Michaeli
Jennifer Miles
Calvin Neider
Rick Omaritain
Anthony Ranarelli
Bert Pepper
Julie Peskoe
Michael Quattrone
Christine Ritzen
Joseph Rosenblum
Barry Rothenhaus
Ellen Runge
Frank Scalia
Cyndi Schaffer
Mindy Squeeze
Justin Stanford
Megan Tumhan
Amy Tyson
Peter Ward
John Wehr
Fred Weiler
Amanda Weiss
Adam R. West
Gerold Wunderlich

Individual Members
Anonymous
Marla Aboulafia
Richard Abramowitz
Nancy Abramson
Carol Accetta
Judith Adams
Kara Aghabekian
Vinny Agostino
Jim Ahern
Joseph Aiello Jr.
Shizuko Aizuki
Michael Albanese
Terry Albarrella
Eileen Albus
A. J. Alfaro
Meryl Allen
Caterina Almendral
David Almeida
Carlo Aloia
Ivan Alter
Peter Alter
Roy Altman
Jenna Amundsen Stern
Garth Anderson
Mark Anderson
Philip Anderson
Robert Anderson
Tammy Anderson
Anthony Angotto
Philip Anker
Albert Antebi
Brian Antognini
Irwyn Applebaum
Carolyn Aranguren
Sarah Arbiti
Allison Arcuri McCormack
Jose Argento
Karren Arnett
Leanne Arnow
Michael Aronson
Debra Ascone
Rob Ashman
Phyllis Attisano
Christine Auerbach
Roger Auerbach
Chris Aug
Dale Austin
Michael Aversa
Julie Bacher
Joseph Balfuto
Erin Baker
Pamela Baker
Allyson Bal
Richard Balik
Joseph Baltz
William Bandon
Amelia Banino
Jeffrey Barath
Michael Barbara
Wendy Barletta
Jennielle Barnao
Alan Barnet
Larry Barnett
Nicholas Barnwell
Lisa Barak
Cynthia Barr-Pfeffer
Eugene Bara
Stephen Bartoli
Are you reading this? Let us know by shooting us an email with your favorite Music Hall experience.

Paula and Jay Bertin
Rosemarie Bennett
Elizabeth Belanger
Michael Bartolone
Michael Bierbauer
Matthew Berglass
Edward Berenson
Douglas Benson
Ralph Bassignani
Andrew Berwald
Kathy Blomquist
Bee-ann Benson
Priscilla Bellows
Myles Birrittella
Chris Billias
Catherine Boothroyd
Stephen Bromberg
Camille Broussard
Gail Bock
Michael Brinskele
Michael Bracken
Mark & Katherine Briskin
Janet Blunda
Debra Cacace
Michelle Benjamin
Brian Berkowitz
Joseph Block
Larry Block
Janet Colson
Deb Caicer
Timothy Brown
Catherine Brookman
Catherine Braddock
Sue Brennan
Mary Bonney
Tracey Boyd
John Bonn
Karin Boyle
Michael Bracken
Michael Bradley
Jim Brady
James Branco
John Brannigan
Jack Sparline
David Breger
Sue Brennan
Charles Breuel
John Bravetti
Howard Brewer
Marsha Brill
Michael Brinskele
Mark & Katherine Briskin
Blakely Brodbeck
Andrew Brodnick
Cynthia Brody
Stephen Bromberg
Steven Brooks
Christine Comerford
Rachael Benz
Edward Berenson
Judith Jenson
Margo Berger
Virginia Berger
Matthew Berglass
Steve Bergman
Howard Berkower
Brian Berkowitz
Jeff Berkowitz, DDS
Mary Ann Berlin
Linda Bernier
Aaron Bock
Gail Bock- Frankel
Robert Boehringer
John Bonney
John Bono
Catharine Boothroyd
Judith Bourque
Tracey Boyd
Karen Boyle
Michael Bracken
Rob Blacken
Michael Bradley
Jim Brady
James Branco
John Brannigan
Jack Sparline
David Breger
Sue Brennan
Charles Breuel
John Bravetti
Howard Brewer
Marsha Brill
Michael Brinskele
Mark & Katherine Briskin
Blakely Brodbeck
Andrew Brodnick
Cynthia Brody
Stephen Bromberg
Steven Brooks
Debra Cacace
Mary Caerry
Laura Calderaro
Judy Campion
Paula Cancro
Scott Cantor
Kathleen and Jack Cantwell
Lucille Capossela
Susan Cara-Madden
Tina Caramagna
William Carey
Stephanie Carlsen
Eugenie Carlstedt
Fran Carlucci
James Carroll
Stephen Carroll
Richard Casey
Cathleen Cassidy
Kimberly Castellano
Lilby Calb caret
John Catrini
Vincent Cavallo
Anthony Cavanna
Dawn Cavrell-Epstein
Christine Cestone
Paul Chain
Stephen Chamberlain
John Chambers
Brian Chapman
Caleb Charny
Andrew Chasen
Eliot Cherson
Randi Childs
Deborah Chmielnik
Richard Chilla
Christina Cilberto
Justine Ciavocco
Ted Ciuzio
Heidere Civetta
Nicole Colonna
Stevan Collado
Elizabeth Collins
Paul Collins
Tom Collins
Katie Colson
Christine Comerford
Kevin Connors
Kevin Conroy
Katherine Constanz
Jennifer Convissor
Charlotte and Chris Cooney
Charles Copeland
Jon Coren
Cynthia Corrao
Frank Costantini
Luigi Costantini
Sarah Cotter
Tim Courtney
Edie Coyle-Mishk
Cudahy Craig
Jainne Crain
Kiowa Crawford
Ken Creary
Geoff Cresap
Kendall Crosswell
Tom Crotty
Mary Ann Crouse
Brad Crowsower
John Cruikshank
Jorgean Cruz
Carolyn Cryan
Michael Cullen
Heather Cummings
Maurice Cummings
Steve Cupertino
Camille Cunningham
Anthony Cutaia
Juliette Cyr
Mike D’Alessandro
Giovanna D’Uva
Mary Dale
Mary Dalton
Diana Daneshvar
Diane Dan
Amy Danziger-Rabin
Michael Darviche
Anthony Davis
Eric Del Pol
Marc DeCecchis
Dolores Decelastino
William Deegan
Michael Deely
Rachel DeGregoria
Lu Del Bene
Leah Delany
Sean Delany
Paul Deiia
Chris Dell
Stacey Dell Orto
Neil Della Rocca
Michael DeLella
Dolores Decelastino
Denis Delp
Jessel Dellick
Kathryn DelPercio
Dari DeMatteo
Joseph DeMatteo
Dina DelNegro
Maureen DePaoli
Peter DeSalvo
Samuel Desiderio
Michael Des Roches
Dawn Detmerring
Patrick Devaney
Paul Diamond
Michael Rossoff and
Diana Didomenico
Greg Dietz
Richard Di Francesco
Irene Dillon
Joanmarie DiMorco
William Dince
Vanessa Dierickx
Nina DiPence
Lynn DiQuattro
Todd Diston
Jarrod Doherty
Robert Docherty
Bryan Doherty
John Doherty
Alison Donnelly
Jonathan Donald
Paul Donnelly
Bart Donov
Catherine Doppelt
Frank Dos Santos
Luke Dougherty
Cathy Downing
Virginia Droznek
Alice Droogan
William Drummond
Jay Dubner
Susan Dudick
Ann Duff
Matthew Duffler
Kate Duke
Scott Dunn
Michael Dwyer
Patricia Dwyer
Theresa Dwyer
Barry Eastmond
Jaime Echt
Katherine Edgell
Karen Ehrlich
Iliana Eken
Mary Elliott
Marian Elliott
Carolyn Edgerton
Charles Engros
Lawrence Epstein
Theresa Ernst
Jonathan Epstein
Hugh Ettlinger
Deborah Ebitziki
Ron Faber
Susan Fallick
Mark Faller
Elissa Fanning
Michael Farina Hull
William Farrell
Robert Fattazzini
John Faure
Toni Fay
Steven Farnman
Jane Feigenbaum
Phyllis Fein
Julie Feinberg-Gur
Richard Feiner
Stephanie Feingold
Robert Feinstein
Carolyn Felder
Matthew Feldman
Michael Fenner
Randi Ferine
Cibo Fernandez
Michael Ferrara
Linda Fetridge
Marcia Ficarre
Susan Fialkow
Lizabath Fiedler
Jane Fields
Jennifer Filippelli
Andrea Fine
Peter Fingold
Rick Flax
Tina Finkelstein
Janine Fisher
Baruch Fishman
Ann Fitzpatrick
Dawn Fitzgerald
Edmund Fitzgerald
Kevin Fitzpatrick
Thomas Fitzpatrick
Tim Fitzpatrick
Terrence Fitzroy
Irene Fisherty
Patricia Flanagan
Robert Flaum
John Fleck
Rob Fleder
Denis Fogarty
Jose Fonfrías
Hillary Fontana
Kate Forbes
Michael Foreman
Paul Forman
Margaret Forte
Catherine Forti
James Foudy
Joe Fox
Norma Fox
Linda Friel
John Fraioli
Eric Frank
Donna Frankel
Nick Frawley
Barbara Fratangelo
Jonathan Freedman
Jennifer French-Glick
Scott Friedman
Jeffrey Friedkin
Allison Friel
Mara Frohling
Leslie Fracchia
Steve Fuhrman
James Fulgione
Robert Gackowski
Deborah Gallo
Bridget Gaffney
Sal Galgano
Paul Gagne
Carmen Gatto
Mark Galezo
Hugh Gallagher
Jill Gallant
Tom Gallo
Sam Gandy
Michelle Garvey
William Wallace built The Tarrytown Music Hall back in 1885, where did his fortune come from:

Answer on page 25
Membership

Music brings us together

Why Membership?

The Tarrytown Music Hall is YOUR theater! It is the place to come enjoy your favorite music and entertainment in an atmosphere that feels as comfortable as your own living room.

When you become a Tarrytown Music Hall Member, you truly help us keep the music playing. Your annual, tax deductible support ensures that we will be able to continue to provide the quality of entertainment that you enjoy each time you join us for a show, and help us preserve this historic gem for many generations to come.

As a member, you will become part of a community of patrons who are dedicated to keeping music, culture, and the arts as a vital part of daily life.

Our Membership packages start at $125 per year and include many exciting benefits including early-bird ticket-purchasing, invitations to pre-show parties in our Member Lounge, invitations to our Galas and special off-site events, and much more!

As Director of Membership here at The Tarrytown Music Hall, it is my priority and pleasure to provide you with the best experience each time you visit. Please contact me directly to find out more. I look forward to welcoming you to our membership family – and to all of our members near and far, thank you so much for your continued generosity and support.

Nancy Zallo
Director of Membership
members@tarrytownmusichall.org

Membership Benefits

Individual Membership • $125 (tax deductible value $125)
Special early-bird purchasing period (up to 4 tickets per show): Access to member-only pre-sales and special events, including formal invitations to Music Hall Galas. Personal concierge service at Member Check In. Music Hall Membership Card.

Family Membership • $225 (tax deductible value $185)
All benefits at Individual Level. 10% discount to Family Series Events (up to 6 per performance). Four complimentary tickets to all Music Hall films. Invitations to semi-annual, family events. Special Music Hall Family Fun SWAG!

Encore Membership NEW • $275 (tax deductible value $255)
All benefits at Individual Level. Enhanced Benefit: Exclusive early-bird purchasing period (up to 6 tickets per show) 72 hours prior to general public. Four complimentary tickets to all Music Hall $5 film series. Two complimentary beverage tickets per show, picked up at Member Check-In, up to 4 times per year. Two complimentary concessions tickets per show, picked up at Member Check-In, up to 4 times per year. Music Hall SWAG. Shared use of the Member VIP Lounge with private restroom, before shows, subject to availability.

Marquee Membership • $500 (tax deductible value $330)
All benefits at the Encore Level. Enhanced benefit: Two complimentary concert tickets, excluding Galas. No lines! Complimentary drinks and concessions delivered to your seat. Invites to pre-show, behind the scenes events at select performances.

Premium Membership Benefits

Bronze Membership • $1,000 (tax deductible value $660)
• All benefits at Marquee Level
• NEW Sneak Preview Email and Ticket Access 24 hours before non-premium members!
• NEW Premium Ticket Access! Get an additional 24 hours notice to purchase tickets prior to regular member presale (up to 4 tickets)
• NEW Eight Complimentary Tickets to all Music Hall $5 film series (subject to availability)
• Two Additional Complimentary Concert Tickets (4 total)
• Invitations to Private Salon Series events with artists
• Private Guided tour of The Music Hall
• Personal Ticketing Services including: Preferred seating during pre-sale period (up to 4 tickets); Priority last-minute seating (within 72 hours); Ticket exchange abilities (within 24 hours) (all subject to availability)
• Concierge service for pre or post show restaurant and drink reservations in Tarrytown
• Access to The Ringeisen Room, our VIP lounge with private restroom
• Acknowledgement in The Music Hall Guide & The Music Hall Website

Silver Membership • $2,500 (tax deductible value $1,980)
• All benefits at Bronze level
• Artist Meet & Greet opportunities (subject to availability)
• Signed Music Hall Show Poster (subject to availability)

Gold Membership • $5,000 (tax deductible value $4,130)
• All benefits at Silver level
• Premium Access! (up to 6 tickets)
• Exclusive reserved parking space; restrictions apply (72 hours notice)
• Concierge ticket purchasing service via direct access to Membership Director

Platinum Membership • $10,000 (tax deductible value $9,130)
• All benefits at Gold level
• Invitation for two to a dinner hosted by the Executive Director and Board President
• Acknowledgement on lobby plaque
• Acknowledgement as capital campaign, membership contributor, or performance underwriter
• Other benefits upon mutual agreement
Why We Need Philanthropreneurs?

We need people who have an entrepreneurial mindset when it comes to their philanthropy. We need people who bring new levels of strategic thinking and investment to the arts, our community and The Music Hall. This new kind of supporter helps us turn our plans into reality.

Quite simply, we need you.

Philanthropreneur is someone who:

- believes in meaningful community engagement through the arts
- supports efforts that drive millions of dollars into our local economy
- helps us gain additional funding for our arts programming and theater restoration
- serves as an inspiration to others
- feels a sense of pride and satisfaction supporting a nonprofit they value

Put your philanthropreneurial spirit to work now:

The Music Hall Academy — Be a founding supporter of our new youth theater arts program. This innovative program uses theater arts to teach valuable life skills. The Academy seeks support to provide scholarships & financial aid, program resources and theater arts residencies.

Improve The Music Hall Experience — Look to the future. Your support will help us renovate the restrooms, complete HVAC upgrades and continue to improve the interior of our 134-year-old landmark theater.

Expand Our Community Programs — Contribute to The Music Hall’s ongoing efforts to enrich the lives of families and underserved members of our diverse community through free open house events and affordable family-friendly professional performances.

To learn more about the exciting and meaningful ways you can become a Philanthropreneur, contact Sheila Emery Murphy, Director of Philanthropy, at 914-631-3390 x. 115 or smurphy@tarrytownmusichall.org.

Philanthropy

WITHOUT “U” THERE IS NO M_SIC!

Sheila Emery Murphy
Director of Philanthropy
smurphy@tarrytownmusichall.org

Sponsors & Underwriters 2019

Foundations Support

A. L. Levine Family Foundation
The Harry Donenfeld Foundation
The Thomas L. Hutton Foundation
Dr. Joseph & Lillian Stiefel Foundation
The Tammy & Keith Anderson Foundation, Inc.
Junior League of Westchester on Hudson
M&T Charitable Foundation
New York Life Foundation
North American Shippers Association
Rotary Club of the Tarrytowns
Sternberg Charitable Trust
Westchester Community Foundation

Government Support

ArtsWestchester
New York State Office of Parks, Recreation, & Historic Preservation Grant
Save America’s Treasures Grant secured through Congresswoman Nita Lowey
New York State grant secured through Assemblyman Thomas Abinanti
New York State Grant secured through Senator Andrea Stewart-Cousins
New York State Council on the Arts
Westchester County Board of Legislators

In Kind Donations

We are extremely grateful to the following organizations and individuals who have donated their time and expertise at events or for various projects throughout the year.

Au Ciel Flowers
Blue Sky Sound
Boulevard Pro
Alexa Brandenberg
Coffee Labs Roasters
Dan Jewett, Solid Ether
Dean Gallea
Deborah Martin Photography
Emery Marketing LLC
Eric Thomas, Snap Fitness, Tarrytown
Fred Astaire Dance Studio
Heritage Frame and Pictures
Hudson Valley Chocolate
Margaret Fox Photography
Mark Franzoso, Franzoso Contracting
Mima Italian Kitchen & Wine Bar
Mr. Nick’s Brickoven Pizza
Pik-Nik BBQ
Rod Oshins
Sunset Grill
Terry’s Steakhouse
The Village of Tarrytown

Margaret Fox Photography
Mark Franzoso, Franzoso Contracting
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MEDIA SPONSORS: Journal News/LoHud • The Peak 107.1FM • WFUV 90.7FM • WHUD 100.7FM

Current as of December 15, 2018. The Tarrytown Music Hall is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit, cultural and educational organization through the auspices of The Friends of the Mozartina Musical Arts Conservatory. Charitable donations are tax deductible to the fullest extent allowed by law.
Your Advertising Makes a Difference
Invest in Your Business, Our Community, and the Future of The Music Hall

**Put the Spotlight on Your Business and Connect with Our 85,000 Patrons**

- Sponsor a show, a series, family programming, member events, and more!
- The Muse, handed to patrons at every live performance.
- The Visitors Guide: emailed to all ticket holders
- Website homepage: ad tile on tarrytownmusichall.org

To learn more about the exciting and meaningful ways you can invest in your business and The Music Hall please contact: Alison Woods, Director of Strategic Partnerships
914-631-3390 x. 110 awoods@tarrytownmusichall.org

---

**DOUGLAS ELLIMAN LEADS THE MARKET**

LARGEST INDEPENDENT, NON-FRANCHISE BROKERAGE
AND #3 BROKERAGE IN THE NATION BY SALES VOLUME*

RANKED #1
MANHATTAN’S BIGGEST RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE FIRM**

UNRIVALED GLOBAL REACH
THE DOUGLAS ELLIMAN | KNIGHT FRANK RESIDENTIAL ALLIANCE
SPANS LUXURY MARKETS IN 60 COUNTRIES ON 6 CONTINENTS.

elliman.com/westchester

---

“New in Pleasantville”

Join us for workshops, knife skill, master or group classes as well as corporate or private events.

Sign Up

www.zwillingcookingstudio.com
A Naturally Raised Hudson Valley Experience

Open Seven Days Serving Lunch, Brunch, Dinner & Cocktails

Wood Fired Artisan Pizza · Handmade Pasta · Grass Fed Burgers

Private Events · Seasonal Outdoor Patio Dining

Fresh Local Farm Market · Wine & Spirits Shop

127 WEST MAIN STREET TARRYTOWN NEW YORK rivermarketbarandkitchen.com 914 631 3100
**The Music Hall Academy**

New Theater Arts Education Under The Motto “Art for Life”

Collaboration! Cooperation! Teamwork! Creativity! Problem Solving! These are just some of the “superpowers” kids gain at The Music Hall Academy. The Academy is The Music Hall’s theater arts education program, where kids learn important life skills that are valuable both on and off stage!

What parents are saying about The Music Hall Academy

“Our daughter loved her experience at The Academy; it gave her confidence in front of a crowd and let her explore her creative impulses. She is eager to return!”

“We are so grateful to have access to The Academy which is a gem right in our own community.”

“The Academy was an amazing experience for my daughter. She gained musical skills and some great friends.”

“The Music Hall Academy is a wonderful place for a child to get exposure to theater and the arts. The staff is highly experienced and wonderful with children.”

This spring, your child can be a hero in the new musical “Superhero!” where kids become heroes and learn to use their powers at their own special school! Other creative workshops for kids grades K through 12 include Shakespeare Playground, Academy Show Choir, Scene Study, Improvisation, Create Your Own Show, Dual Language Theater, Yoga for Actors and Cumbia for Kids. A complete list of current offerings is available online.

To register your child for this program, learn about financial aid or to support The Music Hall Academy, visit: tarrytownmusichall.org/academy

**Resident Companies**

The Music Hall is host to a lot of touring talent, but we are committed to supporting high quality performing arts in our region as well. Westchester is home to some incredible companies! Our patrons have already had the opportunity to see our new Resident Company Ballet Des Amériques in action, and I am very excited to announce that we will be continuing and expanding this partnership. BDA has both an academy for top quality dance training and a professional company and we will be hosting events for both arms of this very ambitious group. Check our online box office for upcoming shows as they are added, both for BDA and our other Resident Companies Westchester Symphonic Winds and Random Farms Kids’ Theater. Last year, The Music Hall supported its Resident Companies with more than $50,000 worth of space. Your membership and donations make it possible, thank you!
Powerful Innovation, Compassionate Care

Advanced treatment options, leading edge research and expert care – right here in your neighborhood. Whatever your healthcare needs may be, we’ll welcome you into our community of people caring for people.

701 North Broadway
Sleepy Hollow, NY
914-366-3000
phelpshospital.org
The Music Hall has an AMAZING board of directors! Our board members are our mentors, advisors and very generous supporters. They also ensure that our non-profit theater remains a servant of its community now and in the future.

We thank them for their service, we have the best friends!

**Board of Directors**

The Music Hall is owned and operated by The Friends of the Mozartina Musical Arts Conservatory, Inc, a registered nonprofit organization as defined under section 501(c)(3) of the IRS code.

**Board of Directors**

2018-2019

**President**

ROBERT CLARFELD

**Vice Presidents**

JOANNE MURRAY • HELEN M. RINGEISEN

WHITNEY SINGLETON, ESQ.

**Treasurer**

KENT SHENG

**Secretary**

STEVE DYOTT

**Eve Brooks • Mark Franzoso**

**Carol Jendras**

The Music Hall is owned and operated by The Friends of the Mozartina Musical Arts Conservatory, Inc, a registered nonprofit organization as defined under section 501(c)(3) of the IRS code.

**Thank you to our Benefit Committee Members:**

Eve Brooks

Robert & Kristen Clarfeld

Jill Greenspan

Betsy Harding

Aubrey Hawes

Alyssa Jacobs

Robert Lane

Marjorie Lang

JoAnne Murray

Katie Plunkett

Pam Terracciano

**Thank you to our Rock the Hall Judges:**

Steve Addabbo

John Ciulla

Rob Clarfeld

Rob Fraboni

Ethan Isaac

Stefani Scamardo

Rhonda Schoen

Glen Taylor
DISCOVER YOUR MIGHT

The power of you, unleashed by a Masters education.

The Masters School is a leading coed day and boarding school for grades 5–12 that fosters active intellectual exploration through a vibrant interchange of ideas, cultures, arts and athletics.

Masters students find their own voices and emerge ready for college, career and life.

To learn more, contact admission@mastersny.org

School and Family Programming for Young Audiences

Spark imagination! Inspire creativity!

Early exposure to the arts can help children unleash their full potential. That’s why every year The Music Hall opens its doors to tens of thousands of children who visit our theater on a school trip or with their summer camp. For many children, this is their very first experience with live theater.

Familiar stories like Frog & Toad, The Hungry Caterpillar, and Junie B. Jones are brought to life on our stage creating a magical moment for the children. “I feel like I am in a dream!” is just one of the many reactions overheard from our youngest audience members. The power of the arts to connect with our young audience is measured in the smiles, laughter and fun that the fills The Music Hall.

The Music Hall also offers main stage performances that are geared especially to families. The Nutcracker Ballet, presented in just an hour, is the perfect introduction to this holiday classic for even the most fidgety little ones. Other fun-filled family friendly shows include: Bubble Time, Jack Hanna Into The Wild, Disney’s Choo Choo Soul, and Dr. Suess’ The Cat In The Hat.

The Music Hall is the perfect place to introduce live stage performances to your youngest arts fan. Our theater is welcoming and as cozy as your living room at home. We invite you to plan your visit soon!

Rock Island Sound

If Music is Your Passion, Rock Island Sound is Your Place!

914.333.0420
6 Main Street, Tarrytown NY
619 Milton Rd, Rye NY
RockIslandSound.com
Choose 100% pollution-free electricity

Power your home with 100% wind and solar electricity from the nation’s longest serving retail supplier of renewable energy.


Finding inspiration is important.

At M&T Bank, we understand how important art is to a vibrant community. That’s why we offer our time, energy and resources to support artists of all kinds, and encourage others to do the same. Learn more at mtb.com.

Marjorie Lang
120 White Plains Road, Suite 300
Tarrytown, NY 10591
914-366-8514

M&T Bank
Understanding what’s important

Equal Housing Lender. ©2017 M&T Bank. Member FDIC.
FAMILY FUN DAY OPEN HOUSE

Over 1,000 visitors participate in our free open house events. Throughout the theater there are stations for activities such as arts & crafts, music classes, dance classes, storytelling, puppet shows, cartoons, lego building, face painting, music making and healthy eating workshops. Mainstage educational performances for children are the major feature of each of these events.

The Family Fun Series and Family Fun Days are made possible with a generous support from The Westchester Community Foundation. Additional support from 914 Orthopedics, ArtsWestchester, Franzoso Contracting, Green Mountain Energy, The Master’s School, Rotary Club of the Tarrytowns.

Special thanks to: The Music Hall Academy, Ron Dexter, Margaret Fox Photography, Rivertown Dance Academy, Starlight Starbright Warner Library, Westchester Circus Arts, Westchester Family Magazine, Y Dance Academy, and our Music Hall Volunteers for in-kind support for our Family Fun Days.
Bistro Z • Tarrytown
Voted Diners’ Choice Award by Open Table, Bistro Z is open nightly and serves New American Cuisine using locally sourced ingredients. Doubletree Tarrytown, 455 South Broadway. (914) 524-6410

Chutney Masala • Irvington
Authentic classic & updated Northern Indian dishes using homemade spices, organic and local, farm fresh ingredients. Celebrated chef, formally trained with the prestigious Taj Group of Hotels in India. 76 Main Street, Irvington NY 10533 (914) 591 – 5500

Coffee Labs Roasters • Tarrytown
Right next door to The Music Hall, gourmet brews & espresso roasted from sustainable sources offered in a simple, relaxed cafe. 7 Main St. (914) 332-1479

Horsefeathers • Tarrytown
Walking distance to The Music hall, authentic watering hole with seasonal patio serving up pub classics from burgers to domestic & imported beers. 94 N Broadway, Tarrytown, NY 10591 (914) 631-6606

Hudson Anchor • Sleepy Hollow
River Views! Outdoor deck weather permitting. Full bar. Local beers on tap. Casual yet sophisticated offerings in a cozy atmosphere because life is meant to be savored one bite and sip at a time. Everything homemade—taste the difference! 222 Beekman Ave, Sleepy Hollow, NY (914) 600-8123

Lefteris • Tarrytown • Yonkers • Mount Kisco
Right next door to The Music Hall, Mediterranean menu includes a large selection of fresh, whole fish, chops, and a new full bar! Casual dining, fresh ingredients and a traditional menu make Lefteris Gyro the perfect pre-show dining experience. 1 Broadway, Tarrytown, NY 10591 (914) 524-9687

Little b’s • Tarrytown
The concept is simple, BYOB (Build Your Own Burger) with vegan options too! Late night kitchen and bar hours—a short stroll to The Music Hall before/after the show. 49 Main Street, Tarrytown, NY (914) 631-2228.
MadeByRK Catering & Bakery • Dobbs Ferry
218 Ashford Ave, Dobbs Ferry, NY 10522 (914) 231-7999

Main Street Sweets • Tarrytown
Family owned and operated ice cream parlor right down the block from The Music Hall, cozy spot featuring ice cream made onsite, plus truffles & other sweets. Tarrytown 35 Main St, Tarrytown, NY 10591 (914) 332-5757

Mima Vinoteca • Irvington
Mima’s Italian Wine Bar & Kitchen offers a 3-course $39 “Prix Fixe Pre Theater Menu” from 4pm-6pm daily. Authentic Italian dishes with fresh locally sourced produce. Friendly, accommodating staff will ensure that you have a wonderful experience. Catering available. 63 Main St, Irvington, NY. (914) 591-1300

Mint Premium Foods • Tarrytown
International cheeses, charcuterie, European ambiance, beer and wine selections. Tarrytown’s destination for fine, casual dining. 19 Main Street, Tarrytown, NY (914) 703-6511.

Pik-Nik BBQ • Tarrytown
Mouth-watering, wood-smoked meats, BBQ, and more. Open nights ’til 10pm, 45 Main Street, Tarrytown, NY (914) 631-5600.

Red Hat on the River • Tarrytown
French-American, modern bistro offers classic fare with regional influences, prepared with local farm-fresh ingredients nestled on the waterfront. Spectacular views of the Hudson River. 1 Bridge Street

Rivermarket Bar & Kitchen • Tarrytown
Proudly represents farmers and producers throughout the Hudson River Valley. A fresh farm market and a wine and spirits shop are also on the premises. 127 West Main Street, Tarrytown, NY (914) 631-3100.

Ruth’s Chris Steakhouse • Tarrytown
Best steak house in Tarrytown, elegantly remodeled and thoughtfully redesigned, known for sizzling, butter-topped beef in an elegant setting; a refreshing take on traditional fine dining. Tarrytown 670 White Plains Rd, Tarrytown, NY 10591 (914) 631-3311
**Set Back Inn • Tarrytown**
Voted the Best Dive Bar in 2015, a relaxing atmosphere, top shelf liquors, local draft and craft beer menu!
33 Main Street, Tarrytown, NY
(914) 631-9740.

**Saw Mill Tavern • Tarrytown**
Comfort food in generous portions, trivia night, dj’s, & live music. Come try our award winning General Tso’s Siracha Wings! Good Friends, Food, & Drink!
925 Saw Mill River Rd, Ardsley, NY 10502  (914) 479-5370

**Sambal • Irvington**
Sambal Classic Thai & Malaysian cuisine prepared by an award-winning maestro of Asian cooking plus cocktails & wine in a polished space with a waterfront patio.
4 West Main Street, Irvington, New York 10533  (914) 478-2200

**Sushi Thai • Tarrytown**
Unique sushi rolls, authentic Asian cuisine and a variety of creative, Pan-Asian dishes served in an elegant and relaxing atmosphere.
53 N Broadway, Tarrytown  
(914) 366-8818.
Bistro Z, an award winning restaurant, is a favorite with the locals. Sit by the roaring fireplace or on the seasonal outdoor deck while enjoying delicious, contemporary American fare. Our highly trained, creative chefs use locally sources ingredients. The indoor bar and lounge is perfect for socializing with friends and is open seven days a week.

DoubleTree by Hilton Tarrytown & Bistro Z
455 South Broadway, Tarrytown, New York, 10591 • 914-631-5700

Sweet Grass Grill • Tarrytown
Serving local and seasonal food with relationships with local farms, the menu varies week-to-week depending on the daily harvests. 24 Main Street, Tarrytown (914) 631-0000.

Tarry Tavern • Tarrytown
Tarry Tavern is the classic American tavern. Choose from either the Tavern or Market Menu, both showcasing the bounty of the Hudson Valley, inspired by the seasons and local produce. The bar includes 12 draft brews as well as our thorough wine list. 27 Main Street, Tarrytown NY (914) 631-7227

The Taco Project • Tarrytown
Right across the street from The Music Hall, The Taco Project is an excellent choice for lunch or pre-show dinner. Food service is fast, the quality is top notch, and all in an environment clearly committed to delivering a positive experience that will exceed your expectations. Wine and beer served as well.

The Tapp • Tarrytown
Enjoy a quick bite before the show or a nightcap before heading home. Try the famous Tapp Burger or another one of The Tapp’s delicious dishes. The Tapp is located right around the corner from The Tarrytown Music Hall on Broadway.

The Music Hall Standing Ovation
Created by Jennifer Mills from The Tapp
17 North Broadway, Tarrytown (914) 418-5454

Hilton Garden Inn Dobbs Ferry
After the show... Spend the night at the NEW Hilton Garden Inn Westchester/Dobbs Ferry Hotel located in Rivertowns Square Entertainment & Dining complex.
201 Ogden Ave, Dobbs Ferry, NY 10522, Tel:914-231-8681

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Tarrytown
Our team will make you feel at home with their Make it Right attitude. Less than 1 mile from Tarrytown Music Hall, with complimentary high speed internet access, parking, indoor pool, sauna, fitness center and on-site restaurant—the perfect place to stay. 455 S. Broadway, Tarrytown (914) 631-5700

Complimentary WiFi, parking and area shuttle
Airports nearby
246 guest rooms
24,000 sq. ft. of exhibit space
Nyc only 30 minutes by train
Heated indoor pool
Fitness center and sauna
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Thank you to our house photographer Deborah Martin.

MUSIC HALL BENEFIT

KEB’ MO’ BAND

AMY SCHUMER

JOE JACKSON

MELISSA ETHERIDGE

ANI DIFRANCO & AMY SCHUMER

MUSIC HALL BENEFIT

Seasonal menus celebrating the bounty of the Hudson Valley. Across from The Music Hall!

Voted Best Of Westchester 2010 2015 2016

MadeByRK Catering & Bakery

Bespoke catering in the heart of the Rivertowns

Corporate accounts welcome.

Proud to supply the Tarrytown Music Hall members’ events!

218 Ashford Avenue

Dobbs Ferry

www.foodmadebyrk.com

914-231-7999

www.sweetgrassgrill.com

24 Main St Tarrytown, NY  |  914-631-0000
Classic American Tavern
Casually Elegant Dining
27 Main Street, Tarrytown, NY
(914) 631-7227
www.tarrytavern.com
Thank You to the Music Hall Volunteers
We Could Not Do It Without You!

Going Green
Thank You to the Music Hall Volunteers
We Could Not Do It Without You!
We are proud to support

The Tarrytown Music Hall

Rob Clarfeld: New York’s Top Ranked Independent Wealth Advisor
by Barron’s & Forbes

-- Clarfeld Financial Advisors, LLC

Investment Management | Estate Planning & Charitable Giving
Tax Planning & Compliance | Comprehensive Family Office Services
Risk Management | Retirement Planning

www.Clarfeld.com | 914.846.0100

* PLEASE NOTE: LIMITATIONS. Please see Important Disclosure Information and the limitations of any ranking/recognition at http://www.clarfeld.com/important-disclosure-information/
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Dwyer & Michael’s
FUNERAL HOME
FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED
Burials • Cremations • Memorials
Pre-Planning

Phone 914-631-0621
90 North Broadway, Tarrytown, New York 10591
www.DwyerMichaelsfh.com
Michael V. Carpinone – Manager
Seating Chart

Box Office Info:
Hours: Wednesday through Saturday, 12pm to 5pm
and 3 hours prior to show time
For tickets call TicketForce: 1-877-840-0457
or online at www.tarrytownmusichall.org

William Raveis
Legends Realty Group

Proud to continue to serve all the...

Real Estate Needs
Of Our Local Communities

Irvington
914.591.5600

Briarcliff Manor
914.762.0070

Tarrytown
914.332.6300

Hastings-on-Hudson
914.478.1500

Legendsrealtygroup.net | Raveis.com
I’M STILL HERE BECAUSE NEW YORK-PRESBYTERIAN IS HERE

NewYork-Presbyterian Lawrence Hospital

Redefining what a local hospital can be.

55 PALMER AVENUE IN BRONXVILLE